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    In a previous p.apert I demonstrated how I arrived at generalized

equations for the Dirac•electron by means oÅí the usual teRsor calculus
which is familiar to kis in the reiativity theory of graviration. Since

there no spin matrix can be introduced in the tensor formulations as
is done for the spinoy ones, it seems clithcult to descxibe the spinning

electron by the tensor formulations. I have, however, furtlier shown2

that the spin momentum can be introduced ilt the tensor formuiations
as a certain operator which can be applied to vectors of the wave-fielct,

and I have drawn the conclusion that spinor formulat2ons are not
necessarily needed to describe the spinning electron.
    One of the advantages oÅí th'e tensor foyiir}ulatioRs is that the Åíormu-

lations enable us to mal<e geometrical considerations for the wave-fields
of the electron withg, }ig, use of any auxiliar}r space$ : in the pTevious

papert I developed a scheme for a world geometory to describe the
                                   '                                                             'physical world which consjsts of space, time, and electron. • '
    In thjs note I shall briefiy describe a method of obtair}ing a tensor
formulation of the so-called U-field of Yul<awa's theory3 ,by means of

the tensor cttlculatioB which I used in the previous papers, and shall
show a possibie scheme. oÅí unifying the representations of the Dirac

and Yukawa theoriesl
 . Let us coRslder the second order wave equation of Schr6din.crer,'s'
                                                  '                          'type with respect to avector ÅëX and a tensor of the second rank gfX';
                                         inamely '1 •. •'
          (rA+..i, o/'2,+pa)(3,LxV;)=o .•• ',(i)

                            t tt                                              'I showed in the previous papert that these second order equations
might be obtained by combining a system of the first order equation$
                                'such as '' •   f:.Xx,v,Vv:9;,)'++,Z:g,9',X,rm:.O.} ''(2)
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where foxxv is generally defined by .
          fozxv= i (bcrozbcrxv+bcroxbcr'Av-b"ovbcrxx+Eo'r.xv) (3)

                 7.                 "
            bcro-": metrical tensor
  '. -llev.xv: tmit antisymrnetrical tensor of the fotirth ranl<,

             or : =zi/-.a eoxxv(.cr stands for the determinant of .cr.+. and

     ' eov.xv is the coeMcient of the determinent.)
  •. V6: Riemann2an covariant differentiation. .
Since the equations of (D are special-relativistic ohes, we have to con;

sider the case when the values of g.z are given by
  . bo..==(ri-irii), -bcr' =i and vo==Oa(=-" o:. )•

              ' '
I showeC{ in the previous pape'rj that in the 'case of special relativity
the system of equations (2) 2s equivaient to the equation of the Dirac

electron.

    As E.xxv is a purely imaginary quantity, the tensor f..x-, may be

considered as a 1<ind of comp!ex. quaneiey, and we may introduce its
   .conjugate by ' • •
                                                            '' ' .' . foxxv =i i (bOexbcrxv+baexbaxv-gov8xx-•Eoxxv). . (3i)

Using this conjugate tensor, we may consider the foliowing system oÅí
                     '     .equatlons: . '. . •'.''

'' '' :5i.l•.ix:".:Z,l.'.",Z'",ut=-:.O.',} '' •. ' (2')

which can 'also be reduced to the sgcond o'rcler equations of the form
(i). Thtzs, we have in general two systems of the first order equations
which may correspond to the second order wave equations of the form (i).

 ' On the other hand, in separating a real number Ft'], we may intro-

duce a pair of complex conjugate numbers x ancl 2, so that
           " --          pt'=xx. .
If we use this separation, it may also be possible to separate the first

order equations ikto the following systerns: '
'' ' iO;1'i,v,Vvo.9;tX.'++,;Xy9tt,",m:.O.} ',' (4)

                                              '          limlilixr,Vvo.XxX.,.'++:;XxXxXl:m=rmOo} '' (4t)'

    Now, let xi aRd x,) be respectively the real and the iraaginarypa'rt

of x, so that . , •. .,.                                                   '
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          Z= Xl+iX' 2.
    If we put xz,=:o and zi=:pt the equations (4) becoines (2), and the

equations (4) can be identified with the conj'ugate equations of (4) by

the relatioBs
         •gny,x:izz, atXv==-ixxv..

we may, therefore, ideneiÅíy zt with 7i ff of the Dirac electron.

                                                        '    NVe shall next slaoxv the posslb21ity of iclentifying x2 with 7iZl"i-C

of the so-called meson.
    Let us suppose xi=o. NVe have then the possibility of putting
Åëv• == z" as follo ws:

We wi`lte svf7'=:x"!!E(Tx,

          ÅëXV + xXV,. FXV,

          gt XV - xXve fixv.

'Then we can reduce the equations (4.) ancl (4') to the'fol!owlng forms :

          bcrxvVo (70 + 2Vcx(/v] =zu)Fxv,

          El:,OTV. (7;. = z2 ?ij7xv ,

          vxji7i'+x,, UV=o. (5)
IFurthermore we assume v.Ue =o, narnely, the diverg'ence oÅí vector UO
vanishes. Then the first equation of (s) means that !rxv is a rotic tioii
(four-climensional) of the vector (fv, cind the seconcl equation oÅí (,s)

iineans that iP7iv is tlae qual tensor of FAv.

    Let us now use the usual vector notatlon:
                       --          (Fi4, .FL'4, ,vB4) = ], (F.., .F..,, .Zlny.)=G,

                       -)F          ((7't, u"2, l/:i)=Ul, Uo= lr7gl.

Then, the equatigg-Ls (s) can be xxqiitten in the forms:

           i OF -rot 'Z;l- x.7f= o, div 7+ zL) Ulo == o,

           C              Ot -
               -> •           b Oi/+gJaauo+z,•1731==o, rot7t-z,,Z3=o,

               .                                      '           3 Od9 +rot 7)== o, divl=o, i di7" +ciiv Ztt== o.

These are the equations of the so-called U-field propose(l by Yukawa3.

XVe may thus arrive at the possibility of identiÅíying x,, with 7iZ rt
ìC of

the meson.
    If we introduce the electro-magnetic field in the usual way, namely
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by substltuting (Oge+i zeit .gge) for Oge in the equations of (4) and (Ly'), we

may establish some connection between the fields gt and x. •

                             '
   'In conclusion I wish to ex. press my cordial thanl<s to Professor
.}t"lels [Bohr through whose kindness I was given .the opportuni.ty of
discussing thls problem wlth proininent physicists oÅí the University of
copexihagen• . ' . sept. 27th• i939• '
   '                                                     '


